DISCOVER CHINESE REGIONAL CUISINE & CULTURE
APPETIZERS 頭檯
Spring roll (fried) 春捲 - 4.95 (waiting time)
Vegetarian , cabbage, carrot, & mushroom, 3/serving
Scallion pancake 蔥酥餅 - 5.25
Vegetarian , 8" pancake with scallion
Pot-stickers 鍋貼 - 6.25 (waiting time)
Ground pork, scallion, & Chinese cabbage, 6/serving
Garlic cucumber 蒜拍黃瓜 - 4.95 GFA
Vegetarian , cucumber, with garlic & garnish bell pepper
Spicy cabbage 香脆辣包菜 - 4.25
Vegetarian , crunchy cabbage with chili & vinegar sauce
Edamame beans 蒜香毛豆 - 4.25 GF
Vegetarian, edamame beans with pepper & garlic
Salt & pepper chicken wings 椒鹽雞翅 - 7.95 (waiting time)
Fried salt & pepper chicken wings, 5/serving
Roast peanuts 油爆花生 - 2.95 GF
Vegetarian , fried and salted peanuts
Sichuan spicy potato salad 麻辣土豆絲 - 4.25 GF
Vegetarian , shredded potato in Sichuan chili sauce

NOODLE SOUP BOWLS 湯粉•麵
Taiwan beef 臺灣牛肉麵 - 11.50
Ramen wheat noodle with cubed beef shank, baby
bok choy, pickled mustard, & scallion
* South-East Asia chicken 東南亞雞粉 - 9.50 GF
Thin rice noodle with chicken fillet, bean sprouts,
minced lemon peels, & scallion
Yunnan over-the-bridge 雲南過橋米線 - 12.45 GF
Thin rice noodle with fish fillet, ham, chicken, baby bok
choy, bean sprout, & bell pepper serve in hot clay pot

* Shanghai double2 happiness 上海四喜烤麩面 - 9.95
Vegetarian ramen wheat noodle with gluten puff, peanut,
day lily, woodear & shiitake mushroom, carrot & scallion
* Sichuan chili fish 川味魚粉 - 10.95 GF
Thick rice noodle with fish filet in thousand chilies & spices,
Napa cabbage, garlic & scallion. Vegetarian avail w tofu
Canton seafood bowl 廣東海鮮湯粉 - 12.50 GF
Thin rice noodle with shrimp, fish, calamari, baby bok
choy, & scallion
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Xinjiang lamb 新疆清真羊肉粉 - 12.95 GF
Double happiness gluten puff 上海四喜烤麩 - 4.95
Vegetarian, gluten puff, daylily, mushroom, peanut & carrot Thin rice noodle with lamb, ginger, daikon, gouqi-berry,
& scallion
Nanjing salted duck 南京盐水鸭 - 8.95 GF
Spice-marinated and steamed duck, serve cold
Hainan curry chicken 海南咖喱鸡粉 - 10.95 GF
Thin rice noodle with curry chicken, potato, onion, bell
BBQ pork 秘制叉烧 - 7.95
BBQ pork in house special sauce
pepper & scallion (fish & beef available per request)
Vegetarian goose 素鹅 - 7.95
Hunan hot & Sour 湖南酸辣粉 - 10.95
Vegetarian, shiitake mushroom tofu wrap, sesame & scallion Thick rice noodle with tofu puff, minced pork, pickled string
bean & mustard, spicy chili & scallion. Vegetarian availab
Shanghai smoked fish 上海熏鱼 - 8.95
Spice-smoked tilapia fish, serve cold
Canton BBQ pork bowl 粤式叉烧粉 - 10.95
Thin rice noodle with house BBQ pork, bok choy & scallion.
NOODLE PLATES 拌炒粉•麵
* Jiangxi noodle salad 表妹拌粉 - 10.95 House special GFA RICE PLATES 米飯
Rice noodle with chicken, seafood-flavored chili sauce,
Hainan chicken 海南雞飯 - 12.95 GF
bok choy, bell pepper, garlic & scallion, serve warm
Hainan flavored rice, bone-in free-range chicken, broccoli
* Beijing black bean sauce 北京炸醬麵 - 8.95
ginger dipping sauce, chicken serve cold, warm per reque
Yangzhou stir-fry 揚州炒飯 - 12.95 GF
Ramen wheat noodle with minced pork in black bean
sauce, cucumber, & bean sprout
Fried rice with shrimp, ham, chicken, egg, sweet pea,
* Sichuan Dan-Dan 四川擔擔麵 - 9.95
carrot, & shredded cabbage. Brown rice available
Canton sweet & sour chicken 廣東甜酸雞飯 - 11.25
Ramen wheat noodle with ground pork, bok choy, pickle,
Sichuan peanut/sesame chili sauce , bean sprout & scallion Steam rice with fried chicken, onion, bell pepper &
* Shanghai scallion 上海蔥拌面 - 9.25
orange in house made sweet & sour sauce
Vegetarian , ramen wheat noodle with five-flavored tofu,
Hong Kong pork chop 港式吉列豬扒飯 - 11.95
bok choy, bell pepper, scallion & sesame
Steam rice with breaded & fried pork chops, broccoli
* Guilin beef tendon stew 桂林鹵水米粉 - 10.25
and sweet & sour dipping sauce. Brown rice available
Rice noodle with beef shank & tendon, peanut, pickled
West-Lake Dongpo pork belly 西湖東坡肉飯 - 11.95
string bean, garlic, scallion & cilantro
Steam rice with ginger and soy sauce braised pork belly
Canton seafood stir-fry 廣東海鮮炒麵 - 12.95
& broccoli. Brown rice available
Ramen noodle with shrimp, fish, calamari, snow pea,
Shaolin temple stir-fry 少林素炒饭 - 10.95 GF
& bean sprout
Vegetarian , fried rice with egg, cabbage, sweet pea,
Jiangxi stir-fry 表妹炒粉 - 11.95 House special GFA
carrot & broccoli (add pork, chicken, beef $2)
Rice noodle with flank steak beef, bell pepper,
A bowl of steam rice 白米饭 - 2.00
GF
baby bok choy, & spicy chilies
A bowl of organic brown rice 有机糙米饭 - 2.50 GF
Vegetarian stir-fry 表妹素炒粉 - 11.50 GFA
A bowl of Hainan flavored rice 香茅饭 - 2.75 GF
Vegetarian , rice noodle with egg, bell pepper, baby bok
choy, bean sprout & spicy chilies
CHEF'S SPECIALS 厨师推荐
New Jingde stir-fry 景德百味炒碱水粑 - 12.95 GFA
Garlic seasonal vegetables , 蒜蓉时菜 - 12.00
* Mongolia beef 蒙古牛 - 11.95
Alkaline rice cake with chicken, cabbage, carrot,
pickled mustard & spicy chilies Vegetarian available
* Kung Pao chicken 宫爆鸡丁 - 10.95
Grilled flank steak beef 香煎牛球 - 13.95
Chen-Pi beef 陈皮牛 - 13.95
LUNCH SPECIALS 午餐特价
8.95
* Five-flavored tofu with pork 西芹香干肉丝 - 10.95
Monday to Friday, 11 am to 2:30 pm
Coral-Beauty fish 美酒珊瑚鱼 - 15.95
Include dishes marked with star.
Ma Po tofu vegetarian 素麻婆豆腐 - 10.95 (add pork $2)
------ Ma Po tofu has numbing peppers in the dish -----

Hunan lamb (spicy ) 湘味小炒羊 - 13.95
* We do not use MSG !!!
New Grilled Xinjiang lamb 新疆孜然羊 - 13.95
* We use fresh oil !!!
* There is .25¢ charge for transactions of $10 or less.
* Our imported Jiangxi rice noodle sticks are made with natural spring water.
* We use fresh ingredients to prepare tasty and healthy meals. Our drinking water is filtered free of chemicals.
* GF represents gluten free dishes; GFA represents gluten free available dishes for an additional .50¢ charge.
* Vegetarian dishes are vegan available by replacing egg with tofu with no additional charge.

